
Today we are going to tell you about our 
plans for future. I hope you will be interested.



I plan to spend the next vacation 
with my family . In the new year  
we want  to go to the mountains to 
ride a sled.
And in the Nauryz holiday I want  
to  cook  Nauryz  kozhe. And next 
weekend I want to go to a beauty 
salon.  Next Saturday my friend 
and I will go shopping . On 
Wednesday I`ll go to karaoke with 
my friends. On Friday mom and I 
will go for a massage . At Nauryz , 
my family and I decided to go a 
concert . Today after  lunch I`ll go to 
fitness. Tomorrow meeting with 
classmates.

Perizat



I have a rest with my family 
next weekend . We love each 
other very much and want to 
pay more attention to each 
other. Once we often walked 
well it was a very long time. We 
walked through the parks of 
Almaty and in wanter we went 
to medeu to skate. It was very 
cool. Well, now we are not 
walking , but we are trying to 
travel outside the city on 
weekends to relax and get some 
fresh air. I`m going to visit my 
grandparents.Then I`ll go to a 
friend`s party. The next day I 
will go to the central library to 
prepare. These are my plans for 
next weekend.           
(Shakarim)



Summer is coming , and I look forward to it. Of course, this is my 
favorite time of the year because the weather is great and you don`t 
need to go to university . After a long and difficult school year , you 
are tired of studying , so I will enjoy  the summer holidays and get a 
lot of pleasure.  I hope they will be as exciting as my last summer 
vacation . I would like to spend my summer holidays in the country 
with my grandparents . My friends and  cousins will be waiting for 
me there . I miss them so much. And I`m going to help my 
grandparents in the garden. So I`ll be outdoors all the time . I hop 
that the summer of 2020 will be the best summer of my life , and I 
will start my new school year happy , taneed and refreshed!

Temirla
n 



Nauryz is one of the 
wonderful  holidays of 
spring. Our folk celebrate 
this holiday on the 22nd  of 
march. In our family 
tradition , we celebrate 
Nauryz especially . And this 
year we`re going to make 
baursaks with grandmother 
. They will be crispy and 
delicious . My mother will 
prepare a national meal 
called beshbarmak. 
Relatives, neighbors ,  
friends will visit our home. 
So, I love Nauryz holiday.

Aimar.



On saturdays and sundays I`m free. I 
don`t go to university and can do what I 
want. 
On sundays I often go for a walk with 
my parents. Sometimes  we are going to 
go to the  theater and to small picnics. 
And now my plans for the coming 
holidays. 
Next month , in November our family 
will have a big wedding.
In December , for the New year , my 
family and I always decorate the house 
and the Christmas tree , give each other 
gifts , wishing success and good luck in 
the New year.
We are planning to spend an interesting 
holiday Nauryz with our family .
In the Spring holidays we will planned 
to go hiking in the mountains.



24.12.19y :  I`m with my friends, that is , we are going to the movie « 
Kazakh Business in Korea .»
31.12.19y:  On December  31 I will celebrate the new year  with my 
family. 
01.01.20y: After the holiday , I think  I`ll  go to my grandpa and 
grandma. 
18.01.20y:  We will start studying at the university . I`m only going to 
study. 
01.06.20y: In   June, we the logisticians will have a training practice 
for 2 weeks. 
15.06.20y: After the end of the practice , I`m getting enough sleep . 
21.06.20y: And then we are going to have a rest with families in 
Dubai.
15.07.20y: Somewhere in July I wont sleep . I`m planning  to develop 
and I will learn languages and many books.

Diana Sabyrbai


